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".There is a pleasure i .n bez'ng rnad whickt none but madmen know. '-Diydeit.

Vol. 1. AUGUST2, 1902.

d8 A de/aide Sireet East, Toronzto.

THE MOON is Published every Week. The sub-
scription Prce is .52.00 az year, Payable in advance.
Sigle czirrent copies 5 cents.

Ail comic verse, Prose or drawings subrnitied w/vil
rece/ve carefiel exainination. and.fair prces wil be
Paid for aniythiig, suitable for Publication.

No contribution wil be retturned uenless accompanied
by staiiied and addressed envelope.

L ATEST information from South Africa shows a re-
stored public confidence and trade revival which
augura well for the future of tbat country. But

who, think you, are reaping the benefit of this altered
and mucli to be desired condition of things? Is it Mr.
Bull or bis Boys wlio brought it about-and at so, terrible
a cost? No. There were conspicuously two gentlemen
who stood afar off and mocked and callcd vile names
while that road to Feace and Prosperity was being
puslied tlirough and the rocks removed. Their names
were Jonathan and Fritz. And to-day, thanks to that
benevolent old Free Trader who bas constituted himself
roadmaker to the world, they, Jonathan and Fritz, un-
liampered by tariff or toli gate, are reaping the benefit.

It is magnificent-but is it business? Is it fair to
the British tax-payer, or is it likely to fire the Boys with
any wild enthusiasm for future road work.

T HE most active man in the Dominion Cabinet at
present is our volatile, titie-leas, but up-to-date
compatriot Tarte.

The way in wbich lie buzzes about with his dredge the
"J. Israel," aud sa3ys things and does things is a per-
petual joy and surprise.

But then Tarte always was a surprise. He was, we
believe originally a " boit" from the "Bleu."

THE refusai of our leading party papers to pass over
Tor coudone tlie late ballot thieving and election

debauchery, and tlieir straiglitforward denuncia-
tion of tlie same, may be considered as " one of the hope-
fui aigus of the times." The niauly acknowledgmcut of
the Globe that the party (Tory party) lias done those
things which it ouglit uot to have donc sud left undone
considerable that it should have donc, together with the
Mfaii's frank and sorrowful admission tliat many edcc-
tions were sliamelessly stolen by the party (Grit party)
and that too many Grits are still out of jail, are cases in
point.

Let us tliank heaven for a pure and fearless press.

ISDEAL, is tbe trm to apply to the recent OntarioM lections. Mr. Ross sliuffled the cards-some arc
s0 low as to say tliat he stacked themn-and dealt

tliem ; but tlie ganle, by sonie miscliance, was blocked.
Now tlie only thing that is left for a man of Mr. Ross's
seusitivenessis to calfor anew deal. Weimay therefore
expcct to sec in the papers any mornîug that fresh
gencral elections will be held in the injinediate future.
In fact, even uow the sensational Tory press is opcnly
stating that the elections will, most assuredly, be lield.

0f course it -is absurd for the Tories to make any sucli

positive statements, for liow can they know anytliing of
the goverumeut of the country?

0f course there is one difficulty in the way of a new
election, /Le., Sir Oliver Mowat. It ivas reported yester-
day tliat lie was in sympatliy with the Ross govern-
ment. Very well! but tomorrow lie is likely to be a
stauncli Tory. Wlio can tell wliat Sir Oliver will do at
any moment? Even the strong minded Sani Blake liad
a bad "turu."

Then, again, wliat would happen if the new elections
should resuit in another dead-lock? What could Mr.
Ross then do but liold yct another election, and so on ad
infinituen ? In the meantime wlio would govern the
country? Wlio cisc but Sir Oliver? But, ah! Sir Oliver,
you know-. Yes, yes, to be sure, we know! Poor
Ontario is a laugliingstock already.

L ST wek the editors of the Toronto daily papers
Amade the startling discovery tliat George N.

Morang & Company liad placcd a long, three-
column advertisemcnt in their sheets-beg pardon,
papers ! Iu their bysterical excitement tliey scized pens
and screamed-letterly of course-that Morang & Co. liad
produced a most wonderful set of books.

Now, if the books themselves liad been sent to ecd of
these papers, they would not have attracted much attention
-possibly none. But a thrce colnmn ad., whicli runs
tliree-quarters of tbe way down the page, is suddenly
tbrust under an editor's nose ; liow can he refrain fromi
starting? And wlien an editor is once startied, tic only
means that lie lias at bis disposai for i elieving his nerves
of ticir overload of vibrations is flowing ink.

Somne prying persous have wondered and surmised
wliat could have made thc press so unanimous iu their
praisc of a geography tiat looks like an aritlimetic.
These persons sliould be suppressed. Are they so amaill.
minded as to suppose that Morang & Co. would be so
mean as not to assist tiese liard-working writers? Surely
not, wieu thcy bave tlieir litcrary factory running in full
bst, and the ddg-days on hand! To be sure the
editorials were ail alike; but wliy not?

Judge Tallbrow: " Isn't Judge Snooper very lenient
to autornobilists."1

Judge Strait-tip: "0Of course. He is trying to butt into,
society."1

Everything in THE MON ls original. There are no stealings
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The Way it Looks.

Yankee tabor Union: "Keep hier going, jack, and when
mine are ail ground M'I let you turui it for those little things of
your owii."

Within the warehouse a clerk was finishing
some extra work that hie wished to leave
done that niglit.. The fatal song of the
newspaper sieuths broke in and feUl in frag-
ments on bis ear. To him it was a death-
knell, for hie well knew that a man had died
there the week before ; and he also knew
that, if lie should be found there alone, the
sleuths would weave a tale that would lead to
his arrest for niurder. He dashed to a
window, but the son- of the Globe man
hurled hinm back. He nished to the front
door, but there hie heard the policeman
knock. He crept to the other side of the
building, to try the other windows, but the
dapper little mien were swarnhing along the
walls, singing shrilly as they camie. The
Mail and Empire, the Star, the World were
there. He fled to the next story, determined
to jurnp through a back window for bis life.
Alas! the war-whoop of the News repelled
him, staggering! He clapped bis bands to
his ears, swayed for a mnoment-and tottered
backwards to his death.

The Ilistory of a Crime.

T HE watchman plodded his weary wayalong the lane.
He paused and waited for the electric lîght's first
t;vinkle, for lie was not due tilI then, and a watch-

mnan 's motto bravely reads, " Better late than ever»."
The liglit twinkled. He annihilated a fly with extract

of nicotine, and moved on toward the warehoiise.
Suddenly lie halted; then retreated a step, and stood
staring:. bis eagle glance had detected cinders scattered
carelessly along the lane!

" Ha !" hie miittered, and his fingers stole with a
rustling sound through his spinach. " There bas been
foui play," lie thought aloud; these ashes I have not
seen ere this."

He stooped and exainined the deptb of the waggon
tracks, which bad ground the cinders into the soit. He
discovered that the depth of Jihe tracks was about eight
inches-clear proof that the cinders liad been put there
recently ; for had they been driven on for a year or more,
the tracks inight have been ninie, or even ten, inches
deep.

As he thougbt these thoughts tboughtfully, the neces-
sary policemanl sauntered down the lane. At the samie
moument a rustle of paper was beardý, and the ballet of
reporters tripped daintily arounid the corner.

The constable and watclimati joined bauds, and,
croucbing low, stole forward. The reporters locked arms
aud daluced behind; and white they danced they sang:-

" We are the sieuths of the press,
We insinuate guilt-and we guess;

We turn out rank fiction,
In mighty poor diction,

And it sella for the truth ini the press.''

Near the end of the Jane stands the Evans' warehouse.

The besiegers swarnxed into the building. They wrote
five columnus each-then chuckled, and withdrew. Their

I know why this fish wiggles
Whien caught by Willie Ray,
Flopping on its littie scales
It tries to get a weigb.

The real difference between, a society favorite and an
actress is that one eniploys a secretary and the other hires
a press agent.
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Ilesitation.

chorus camne trenibling through the nigbt-and: reached
THE MooN:

"We stili have another mystery,
We stili have another mystery,
We stili have another rnystery,
Which we will spring later on."

And The-Man-in-the-Moon chewed the end of a beain,
and reflected.

A Cat-Amount of Verse.
"This truth seemed clear, whate'er befall,
I feit it as they spat and hissed-
'Twas better to have fired and missed
Than neyer to have mjssed at ail."

So sang the horse editor, as lie fired a boot and, haif a
brick.

11 our verse is as bad as Tennyson could write, and
nearly as bad as your aim; it should run thus,"l said the
forenian of the composing room :

He felt it, as tbey spat and hissed,
This truth seemed clear wbate'er befali,
'Twas better flot to fire at all
Than to have fired a brick and rnissed."

"That's ail very well for an imitation," said the society

editor, "but it lacks breadth and feel-
ing. l'il leaveitto lImrie, or ourlun ar-
idiot. It also lacks lengtb, l'Il leave
it to, Bengough. This is the true poetic
toucb :

He feit it, as they hissed and spat,
Their caterwaul was loud and clear,
He'd rather lose a niug of beer
Than to have missed that Thomas Cat."

* And then the editor lin chief Iooked
grim, seized the ink pot and intiniated
that if there was any more of this the
flying brick episode wouldn't. be in it.

Now cornes supernal summer,
With it's days of dust and heat:
And the busy little hummer,
The fly, from his retreat
Blooms forth, like summner roses,

R. And with bis trunk reposes
On our unoffending noses,

Confound the thing!"l and with

frantic gestures try

'Now see the busy servant
-With ber duster, bow she looks

With lier piercing eye observant
O'er the picture frames and books,
For those little round black spots
Like so xnany polka dots:
They're the fly's forget-me-nots
Ever there.
For they leave their dirty foot-prints

-- everywhere,
1 do declare!

The hairless man sits at bis ease,
And doses o'er bis paper:
But very soon. the flys they tease,
And o'er bis bald head caper.
See bum start between the naps,
As bis itcbing cheek he slaps,
And bis shiny pate lie raps
Till tliey're sore:
And he languishes for winter, when this bore
Shall be no more.

-MALCOLM J. McCARTHV.

The Equality of Nan.
Hothead: I dlaim that I am. as good as any mani."
Bigbead "Tbat's flot the point. Do you admit that

you are no better that any other man."

Thomson: IlHolidays are flot bolidays for a.ctors and
actresses."1

Henderson: IlWby not?"
Thomson : "lTbey bave to act naturally, and that is the

bardest kind of work for then. "

Modern cbildren would be more endurable if lesa atten-
tion were paid to bringing thern up and more to keeping
thern down.
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ACHARMING "Green Tea " was given last Thurs-
day evening, at the residence of Madame Lard-
Oit, of Jarvis Street. The reception rooms and

the spacious tea roomn were prettily decked with sea
serpent green bunting. The linibs of the tables were
draped with pea green7 gauze. The hostess received in
an overskirt of bottle green grass cloth with. emerald
druaments. The gentlemen ail wore green silk breeches
and wore charming boquets of green peas. The refresh-
ments included green tea, green seal champagne, real

A Purely Commercial View.
Strenuous Evangelist (proffering tract):- "My weak

and erring brother, do you not realize what a blessed gain
would be yours were you at this moment one of us?"I

Tough Tomson: IlWell, if you mnean was I one of you
preachers, I s'pose I'd be ridin' haif fare saine 's yous
fellers,and. not had to bust nieseif gettin' out to Winnipeg."

imitation green turtie soup and green duck eggs a la in
their sheila.

The green bush band played selections from Haudel's
"Green Grow the Rushes O'. " The dancing was kept

up to, an early hour on the green.

AT Riverdale ]3aptist Church on Thursdlay, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, the marriage of Mr.
Augustus Pipp to, Miss Laura Libby, was solemnized.

by the Rev. Hosiah Bigely. Miss Susan Libby, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor, while the groom wvas
supported, or rather braced, by a couple of stiff glasses of
brandy. The bride was superbly arrayed iii her own
elegant auburn hair, which was newly crimped for the
occasion. The groonl's expression of exuberant imbe-
cility became her admirably.

Coals of Fire.
She had once been fair, while he had been henpecked.

She now lay dying and made ber last request.
IMy last wlsh, John, is that you let nîy mother ride

with you at the funeral."
IlMy dear, as it is your lest wish 1 will grant it, but

jou have spoiled my day.'

The Editor lool<ed young and fresh; the office bore
was.

O. B.: IlSay, Mr. Editor, does it take any brains to be a
Iiterary mati?

Mr. E.: IlOh, no, the thing is quite easy, you could be
a literary mian yourself

Guide: See that duck over there in the rough
clothes?'

Rustic: "tjm-huh."
Guide . IlWell, he's a rich banker on his holidays.

Now I think if you go over and let on you take hini for
a fanmer he'1Il be so tickled we can work himi for a ten-
spot."'
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Mîdsumimer Resolutions,
And the circumstances under which we are iaduced to

.Skweejwah.

The Bîography of a Potato Bug, by Onie who knew

hlm. A Sugar-coated, Scientific Study

of Wild Life.

SKWEEJWAH lived in the third potato plant of theSseventh row front the western end of the patcli.
He knew it was the western end, for lie took bis

bearings by the sun, and lie knew it was the seventh row
because lie had learned to count by the stripes upon bis
back.

When lie was two hours old lis mother, witli that
touching maternai instinct so noticeable in the potato
bug, selected for hlmi the juclest leaf in the buncli, and
left hlm to cut his infant teeth upon it. At first Skwee-
jwah found it liard work; bis gunis pained hitu dread-
fully, the leaf was se big and so slippery and bis hold
was feeble. Every time a breeze sliook the plant his little

heart stood stili with fear, and bis
buggy littie brain grew dizzy.

But as lie chewed nianfully away,
hie felt his strength coming upon bim.
Hour by hour lie increasEd in wisdoni
and in stature, and bythe time the leaf
had ail disappeared lie feit that hie
was good enough for a thrilling maga-
zine story wit h illustrations. With
each bite hie feit himself absorbing the
very life and spirit of the plant; hie
became one with it ; lie feit the sap

Q> rising ii; hlm as ln the humnble, vege-
table, and intellect and ambition
awoke within him. He remembered) bis mother's parting words, " There is
plenty of room at' the top" ; lie set
bis teeth, and cried " Excelsior," and
hie climbed.

Thus the hours passed-happy hours
tbey were-climbing and eatilng, harin-

,oi o less and innoceiit and beautiful. He
SLM 4 got away wvithi a dozen fat leax es ere

the level rays of the sinking suni
warned him te seek a shelter for the
niglit. Evening came, and fear fell
upoil poor littie Skweejwah. It was
the first time hie had gone to bied in
the dark, and for a long time lie lay
quaking with terror. Think of it,
parents of happy children tucked safe

Ct~ ' in bed, and teach your littie ones to
~ O be kind to the orphaned potato bugs.

Poor lîttle Skweejwah ! No one cared
for hlm, no sympathetic author was
near to interpret the longings of bis
more than human soul. Thonipton-

bakte them. Seson hadn't got down to hini yet;
Phraser hadn't heard of hlm ; lie was

very, very lonely. He mingleci bis tears with the fast-
falling dew. At last hie cried himself to sie ep.

The dawn awoke Skweejwah. He was lhungry and atiff
and shîvery, but the beauty of the morning was nlot lost
upon hitu. He ga2ed with rapture upon the kindling
sky, and when lie saw the sun rîse between the potato
stems, with a bursting heart and an empty stomach, lie
turned to the nearest le.af and joyfully took up the day's
work.

But lie lad swallowed scarcely a dozen bites when a
shadow fell over hlm. He looked up and saw the
gigantic formn of a farmer towering into the sky. Ruth-
lessly an arm. was raised, there fell a shower of Paris

green ; like Fate, again the Deluge came, and Skweej wah
fellewrithing to the earth. The fariner watched lis dying
agonies for a moment, and at the siglit of that beautiful,
wild, free existence which lie was so wautonly destroy-

ing, a wave of remnorse swept over the man. He set bis
heel swiftly upon the bug and turned away with a solenn
vow nleyer again to hunt potato bugs witli a waterîng
can. He had read ail the animal stories ln the magazines,
and resolved ln future to use only his camera.-C.W.J.
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Broad Scotch.

Brief Biographies.-No. 111.
By Sam Smiles, Jr.

DR. G. R. PARKiN, C.M.G.
Twas indeed a fortunate thing for our glorious Empire

(then on its Iast legs) ivhen ini 1846 the distin-

guisbed subject of our sketch condescended to be
born in its midst. He selected New Brunswick as a
suffciently obscure background for a really great man.
The authorities were glad, since the experts had hitherto
consisted of mere lumber while for the future a large
output of loyalty was aasured. The Imperial infant gave
early promise of bis future course. He refused to go to
sleep except to the btrains of the National Anthemn, and
at the age of two waved the old flag and demianded the
usual appropriation, which, also as tîsual, was granted.
He read the Royal Gazette while teething, and exhibited
every symptom of violent attachment to the Empire.

George (we caîl our distinguished friend George in no
spirit of insolent familiarity, but merely because we love
to be on terms of intimacy with the great) then became
a schoolmaster and taught the young idea how to shoot
(ueedless to say at the enemies of the Empire). Haviug
made New Brunswick thoroughly, loyal to the Government
-no matter whîch one-George moved on to Oxford iii

order to stir the old place up a bit. He infected Milmer,
Rosebery and several other chapa with bis views, se that
Oxford became really dizzy with enthusiasm. Having
put Rosebery in the Pretnierahip and selected Milner for
South Africa, George went on a lecturing tour for the
Imperial Federation League.

The organization died shortlv after, but the jury, upon
carefully weighing the evidence, returned a verdict 0f

ýnot proven." Our realIy distinguished frîend now
turned to the imes, a daily sheet then (and even yet,

we believe) issued in London for the purpose of provid-
ing a superior wrapping medium for the parcels of the
Empire and for the curing of obstinate cases of insoinnia.
The Ti;nes having had enough, our stili really distin-
guished friend bas settled in Toronto to become Princi-
pal of Upper Canada College.

Principal Parkin bas written several valuable books,
including "*How I Rourided Up The Empire," "The
Laws of Enipirica," and a charming volume of reminis-
cences, entitled " Me and Milner." He is an admirable
r-aconteur, bis atonies beîng ail well known. As an after-
dinner orator he bas few equals for brevity and wit,
seldom speaking for more tbaîi four hours at a stretch,
We are authonized to deny the rumor that he ever spelt bis
name Jaw-rge. Intensely fond of animais, especially the
British Lion, which bas been known to roar loudly at the
mere sound of bis voice. Principal Parkin is also a keen
sportsman being an adept at tuft-hunting and other field
sports. Fîsbing, too-he is a C.M.G.-is a favorite pas-
tîme.

Pillbox: "It is a great honor to bechosen the surgeon
to the King."

Sawbones: "True, but it bas its drawbacks. Just
think of baving every other expert in the world criticîs-
ing your bluff." .

McPedal's Mistake.
Guide: It's old McPedal who was warned at th'

hotel afore goin' out that it was agin th' law t' keep any
basa les'na 'fout' long. He's ben ketchin'bass allday,
measurin ' 'eut by bis own foot and throwin' 'em in agin."1
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Road Making in South Africa.

Jonathan, a commercial drummer: "Waal, old man Bull and his boys
certainly air 'easy.' Fritzy and me j ust sot back and guyed and roasted 'emn
when they was makin' the road, and then after its done-why, we nachally jest
cornes o*er and uses it.

The Just Steward.

T HE sunl shone through the office windows of Eaten
& Co. The magnate came in, looked over his
letters, thien pressed a button.

In answer came a man with a devout and devouring
look, fishy, shifty eyes, bull neck, scaut foretop and
ample stomnach.

IlSkinem," said the magnate, "We cut off a good
many hands when the duIl spell caine. We must replace
them. I trust that you will give due attention to xîew
applicants andl give them wliat they eau eari-, but do flot
exceed it. We rely on your judgment and devotion to
our intere'ts, We look t0 you to earn your salary inl

jour ivork.'

Skinem went to his den and
soliloquized, -He relies on my
judgment and devotion to his in-.

terests. His interests be dainned !
I will look to mine. My salary
shal be increased, for my wife
would be seen at receptions in a
gown by Worth. WhiIe I would
that she were away that I might
see some girls at Saratoga. I must
please the beast. Now for the
pruning knife."

The applicants came ini batches.
The weak, the bold, the self-reliant
were not wanted. The Young,
strong and submissive were the
kind to buy like cattie.

11How xnuch do you wvant ? 1
see you worked for Fleecem 8& Co.?

Il es sir," said the blooming
girl, IlI got $5 at Fleecem's, but
they arc in the duli season uow."

IYes, my dear, but Fleecemn
didn't give you sucli chances as
we will. If you improve and are
diligent, we will advance you. We
will start you at $3.50, 8 to 6, and
every nigbt and Sunday to do as
you like, and a free dinner at
Christmas if you stay."'

At the week's end Skineni ap-
peared before the magnate.

" Oh, Skinem, how do you stand
ou employees? "

IlWe have taken on 500 new
hands, ail young and strong, at
rr-ductions ou their former wages
of from$t.75to 8.5 perweek,say
$2.50 ail round, or a sum of $1,250
per week."

"lVery good, Skinem, we have
always f elt that you were devoted
to the interests of the firm and
should. get somne slight recognition,
even if it cornes out of our pocket.

We will gîve you an advance of $200 per annuin, and trust
that you will continue to see to our interests."

As Skinem. went out the miagnate said, IlI feel in my
boues that Skinem is a scoundrel, but times are bad and
we must keep him sweet."l

He then gave $25 to the W.C.T.U. and $25 to foreign
missions, aud calculated that he wvas over $1,000 a wveek
ahead.

May: ''They say Belle is terribly destructive w~hen ini
a temper."I

Clara: 11I should say alie is. Why the otîjer nighi.
slie got into a tantrumn and broke ail lier engagements."1
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~z~~.jiISung by Wun Lung.
11111 Ah Woîîg
11111This is pong,
'I.' rhis is ping

On chingee-changee -
I-~- 'Velly soon there won't be

an>';
If the>' iorkee off theirf - joke-ee

-~ ~ In this littie gaine of

Wow, Wow, Hol>'
_____________smoke-ee,

This poor Chinee will be broke-ee
Hoi, Toi,
Muck-a-hoi,

Hi to check-ee, shirt-ee, collar,
If they tax-ee fifty dollar.

IICorne, children, and git your hats, or you'll be
sunstruck "

11Why, ma, we have our knee-caps on!"

Examination Papers in Cram University.
Senior Fourth.ANSWERS. A triangle is a figure on paper, or a

slaight which bas a + b at the corners and isn't
square.

An axiom is something that might be so.
A theorem is a thing that isn't so.
A problem is how to prove that a theorem is so.
Habeas Corpus is the body of a native which is flot of

foreign birth.
Multuin in Parvo was a roman General which was at

war with the Parvoites or Parisites.
A parachute is one who is in the habit of killing his

father.
Locomoter attaxia is thse crime of being run over by a

motor-car.
Excelsior means a kind of coffee mili, and a new sort

of baking powder, and a kind of soap.
The Druids are old stones set up in Britain.
Marathon was a old greek general who was alvays,

after the battle.
An adverb is a word put before or after a noun to show

the extent of its meaning, as-John London's book.
Cathay was an ocean celebrated for being sunk in

Atiantis.
The Sahara an oasis in Africa ; tihe chief products is

caravails.
A Protectorate is a country of savages who is allowed

to pay their own taxes, and thse other feliow's too.

Lazy.
May: Don't you think Hattie is lazy?
Belle: She is the laziest ever. Why she even refuses

to eat any but pre-cligested foods.

Ah Sing,
Ting-a-ling
Ling-a-long.

To wishey-wash-ee;
Must be soniething up, by Gosh-ee;
Up-ee now ail day and night-ee,
No kick comne-ee. all-a-lite-ee--
But good heben, Lor-le-migbt-ee,
Want-ee bieed a Chinee whit-ee ?

Hoi, Toi,
Much-ahoi,

Hi and muck on man that hoilar,
Tax-ee Chinee fifty dollar.

It Did.
Uncle Amnos (blissfuily unconscions of the kingfisher) :

'II tol(l mother afore comin' out I'd ketch the big&est
perch o' the season-and sa>', I guess this feller 'il jest
about fill the bill! 1
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A Confession.

He kissed lier on the balcon),-
It was a dreadful sin;

The roses tried their shamne to bide,
Folding thieir blushes in !

He kissed her on the balcony-
The very moonbeains quivered;

XVhile Mars turned red, Orion fled,
And Venus fairly shivered!

He kissed her 0o1 the balcony-
1 thought to see lber faint,

This modest maid with look so staid,
That I liad dreamed a saint!

He kisssd lier on the balcony-
Ah, how can I tell-alack!

The direful truth of woman's ruth-
I-sav-her-kiss-him-back

-Allanez journal.

The Trust Principle.
It is easier to rob a million men of a dollar each, than

to rob one mnt of a million.-Lfe.

"Mercy!' where did you get ail the books?
Why, I'în trying to read up a few of theni s0 as to

know what to take away to read when I leave for mv
sumner vacation.' "-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Balijove! AIl the girls aronnd here smile at me."
IIWell, that shows they have somie manners. Any-

where else they would laugh outriglit. "-Cliicago Dai/y
News.

Loue ArrivaI (at summer resort) : What are yonr
ternis here? "

Hotel Cierk: Um-you will have to wait until the
through express gets in. If it is loaded, our ternis will
be $10 a day. If it is empty, we will pay you twenty-live
cents an hour to sit on the porch and look happy."

-New Yorl, Week/y.

The Living Churclz quotes this extract from a Connec-
ticut woman's diary, dated 1790: IlWe had roast pork
for dinner, and Doctor S., who carved, held up a nib on
bis fork, and said: 'Here, ladies, is what Mother Eye
was made of.' 'Ves,' said Sister Patty, 'and it's from
very much the sanie kind of critter.' "-Exchanige.

It was îîot long silice the young women in the cata-
loguing departnxent of the Astor Library were laugx-
ing at a beginner there wvho catalogued Greek roots
"botany. " But soine of the mistakes miade ly beginniers

elsewhiere are just as amnusing. Many years ago a yoîîng
woman who had itot yet learned ail the intricacies of lier
work was cataloguing a set of works under Ilmill." So
she wrote:

"Mi Il on Liberty.'"
"Ditto on the Floss.''

That is one of the historic mistakes that librarians
qiote, and a newer one is Just as amusing. This was the
result of a young librarian's inexperience, and read;

"Lead-See Metallurgy."
"Lead-Kindly Light."1

"Lead-Poisoing."1-Aew Yorkl Sien.

Husband : I' ve been looking over your engagement
book, dear."1

Wife : IIWell ?"1
" Can't you postpone that quarrel you are going to

have with me to-morrow for another weeki "-Lzfe.

" There goes the most popular man in this town."1
" That so ? Did he miake bis money hiniseif or inherit

it ? "-Cicag-o ]iecor-d-Herald.

If you can really know a mian it meaiîs that lie is so
shallow lie is not worth knowing.

Appreciation.
"Vou ouglit to 'ave seen me as 'Anilet. I 'ad the 'ole

'ouse ini a roar"1
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